
Drayton.djackson replied Tues, 6 Aug 2019 at 12:23PM 

to: "PDC Support" pdc@pdc.wa.gov 

 

It is of utmost importance to myself as a candidate to follow all rules and regulations set 

forth.  Below is the timeline of what I did as a candidate 

 

June 1 - Downloaded software and  

June 24 - received an email of notice 

June 26 - Called Steve Gardner (Elections) and he explained that PDC was a separate entity. 

Went to PDC website to filed.  

June 27 - received an email stating confirmation of F1 file had been received confm # 

100912904 

 

Because I am running unopposed, I have no budget or staff. There has been no treasury to file 

because I do not have a treasurer and no bank accounts set up for my campaign, nor was there 

any other names that need to be a file in regards to my campaign for the primary elections for 

Central Kitsap School District Board Director of District 3.  I gave total disclosure on my 

finances on the paperwork I filed including not having any assets and my child support with New 

York State.  

 

I made sure I documented every step of my registration and things that to ensure that I did not 

miss important filings or registration that needed to be met. I replied to all emails that were sent 

to myself regarding the processes that needed to be followed. I read the PDC book and I did not 

see anything else to my knowledge that I needed to file for as a school board candidate. The only 

major change I made was the mailing location of a potential campaign office because I was not 

assured if I was running against an opponent.  I used a potential volunteer's address for a possible 

campaign office. Because I did not have an opponent I change the address to the Silverdale Post 

Office. 

 

To my knowledge I have complied -  If I missed a step please point out what step was missed 

and how it pertains to my campaign for  Central Kitsap School District Board Director of District 

3. I hope this satisfies Mr. Parker inquiry as well as the PDC. 

 

I thank you and look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

Drayton Jackson 
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